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“Work hard, be kind, respect learning”

WATERSIDE SCHOOL
15 Years of Opportunity



MISSION

Waterside School is a co-educational PK-5th Grade independent school serving children
and families regardless of limitations in income or circumstance. The School attracts and
inspires students of academic promise and families deeply invested in their children’s
success.

The School works to instill in its students a belief in their own worth, to cultivate in
each a commitment to academic excellence and to ensure the fullest development of
every child’s character. Through a rigorous program of study and experience, the School
empowers its students with the knowledge, skills and virtues required to enable them to
excel as students, to gain access to superior academic opportunities and to go forward
to become the leaders of tomorrow.
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FrOm THE FOUNDEr

Fifteen years ago, on September 10th, 2001, the notion that all children, regardless of circumstances,
deserve a first rate education found form in the opening of waterside School’s doors. initially, a
school serving two grades and 25 students, waterside has grown into a center of high quality
learning serving 155 children from pre-kindergarten through fifth grade.

the journey was far from easy.  the beginning was decidedly uneven; the struggles of the early
years were real and those struggles threatened the School’s very survival; the headwinds of an
economy upside down tested the School’s courage, resiliency and resolve; and, to be expected, the
challenges implicit in trying to build something truly excellent made the work ridiculously hard.
thankfully, that journey has made the School’s ultimate success that much sweeter.

now housed in a state-of-the-art building, the School is testament to what can happen when an
idea catches fire through the efforts of dedicated people, coupled with the talents of deserving
children motivated by the ideas of opportunity and hope.  that fire is real – you can feel it when
you walk the halls of the School; you can see it in the children of waterside; and it is a fire that is
fed, fueled and kept alive only through the efforts of hundreds of donors committed to the
importance of providing mobility through education for all who seek it. 

today, people argue about how best to solve the problems of education in the united States, about
how to provide quality education to all, not just the privileged.  while many talk about the issues
and spend time debating the merits of the various alternatives, few find ways to actually make a
difference.  every day the people at waterside do - you see it in the classrooms, in the test results
and, ultimately, in the new trajectories, and the new and better lives for all those who have passed
through waterside’s doors. 

i will be forever grateful that i have been afforded the privilege of participating in such an incredible
endeavor, to be witness to all that can be accomplished when you have willing and cared-for
students, in the hands of consummate and dedicated professionals and supported by a committed
parent body, and by people like you. thank you for all you have done to give form to this dream;
thank you for making such a significant difference in so many lives.
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FrOm THE EXECUTiVE DirECTOr

with pride, we present the School’s nearly annual report detailing some of the accomplishments of
the past two years, recognizing all those responsible for the most generous success and, in small
way, celebrating the fifteen year journey of the School.   though the School works hard to avoid
the danger inherent in self-congratulation, difficult at this point to not reflect, retrace and to
acknowledge how blessed the School has been – by the very promise of these children; by the
partnership with these families; by the nobility of the work itself; and, mostly, by the persons listed
on the following pages who have steadfastly supported and believed.   the success framed in the
pages that follow is “ours” in the fullest sense of the word; it is deeply human; and, given the current
state of the world, it is a success so sorely needed.

From a financial perspective, 2015-16 mirrored fiscal 2014-15 and left the School in its strongest
financial position to date.  in highlight, the annual Fund topped $4mm for the second consecutive
year – a remarkable accomplishment for any school, a miracle for ours.  within that miracle, 100%
participation from faculty and staff; nearly that from a parent body that gives more than we have
right to expect; a Board and Junior Board giving definition to “all-in”; and, crowning it all, a year-end
donation from the waterside Parent council of $40K in their tireless efforts to do their part and
more.  it was a year as telling about the school community as it was positive for it.

on the endowment front, despite modest performance in 2015 (+1.31%) and like returns ytd
for 2016, the School’s endowment was able to grow from $12.4mm at the end of fiscal 2013-14
to close to $19mm as of this writing.  the School’s immediate goal of $25mm, once seemingly
more unfounded hope than attainable objective, is now eminently achievable, with the School’s
long term strength and security to be the result and reward.

on close look at it all, the numbers are certainly impressive; the lists are lengthy; the names are
familiar; but, in this simplest of reports, it is the faces of the children, their eyes in particular, that tell
the fuller story; that provide glimpse to all they have within; that give answer to any wonder as to
the “why” on all of this; and that provide, beyond the sheer beauty, the greatest hope as we work
together and take stock of all that they now have the opportunity to become.

looking ahead, the need will remain great, the work fiercely hard and the demands relentless but,
with this report, we take rare pause and find the greatest pride in all we have been able to build
and in the purpose there is to be found in serving a cause far greater than one’s own.   on behalf of
all a part of the School, i thank you for your investment, for your full belief, for your understanding
and, not overstated, for your most determined efforts to make ours a better world.
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FrOm THE HEAD OF SCHOOL

at this milestone of fifteen years, it seems important to reflect on how incredibly blessed we have
been and to say the most profound thank you to all of you who have made it possible. while none
of us ever anticipated how hard it would be to build this school, neither did we ever anticipate how
much love and support would be given to us along the way.

Purely because of the generosity of the people on the pages to follow, the cornerstones of our school
are firmly in place – a strong, highly differentiated and constantly evolving program for academic,
moral, and emotional development; ongoing professional development for teachers to continually
build their effectiveness; and a rich and intensive program of parent education and support.

in addition, your generosity has made available to waterside’s children a range of experiences that
have opened new worlds.  thanks to you, our students have been able to study piano, saxophone,
trumpet, and flute; to participate in musical theater; to hear world-class musicians; to engage with
real artists; to attend outstanding museum programs; to dance on the stage of the metropolitan
opera house; to play and compete. 

there have also been special moments – a yankee game from a skybox; a graduation dinner in a
beautiful setting; an overnight trip to Boston; swimming instruction for every child; access to the
best technology; visits to college campuses; “field trips” to businesses, trading floors, board rooms,
learning about the world of work, and how they might someday be part of it. 

your support also helped to meet the unexpected, sometimes routine, sometimes heartbreaking
needs that arise in a family’s life – making it possible to get a car repaired so that one of ours could
get to work and not lose her job; assisting a parent to travel to their home country for their
grandparent’s funeral; helping to prevent a young family from being evicted; assisting with a heating
bill; replacing a pair of broken eyeglasses; providing a pair of cleats so a student could participate
(and star) on a team; a thanksgiving meal or a christmas present - so many small and not so small
kindnesses that over time, strengthened and inspired. 

all of you have provided the opportunity of waterside and that word, opportunity, is not a cliché
for us – it is at the heart of why our school exists. though the work is never finished and new
challenges seem to always await us, today we rejoice in all we have been given. we thank you with
all our hearts for joining us, and hope that you will always be a part of the waterside family. 



2014-2016 
Financial overview



STATEmENT OF rEVENUES AND EXPENSES
UNrESTriCTED FUNDS FOr THE yEAr ENDED

jUNE 30, 2016 (UNAUDiTED)

rEVENUES 2015-2016

EXPENSES 2015-2016
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          revenues

                tuition                                                                                  $ 332,042
                contributions                                                                       3,213,131
                interest/endowment income/other                                      15,397
                Total revenue                                                                         $3,560,570

                Expenses

                instructional

                Salaries & Benefits                                                                $2,343,783
                Program expense                                                                  182,427
                other instructional                                                               124,083
                Total instructional                                                                 $2,650,293

                Administrative

                development                                                                        $   214,516
                Food Service                                                                          149,775
                maintenance                                                                         84,631
                General administration                                                         214,620
                Total Administrative                                                              $   663,542

                Plant & General Operating                                                   $   148,193

                Total Expenses                                                                        $3,462,028

                Total revenues                                                                        $3,560,570

                Operational Surplus/(Deficit)                                               $     98,542

contriButionS
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DirECT FiNANCiAL SUPPOrT 2014-2016

OPErATiNG rESErVE ENDOwmENT

endowment is the singular construct that will ensure and protect the School’s future.  Far
more than a point of pride or a means of comparison, the School’s endowment allows it
to operate with certainty and to plan with confidence.  a concept five years ago, the
School’s endowment has grown to a level far beyond that now.  the immediate goal for
the endowment is $25mm with the ultimate ambition a multiple of that. 

2014-2015
Annual Fund

                           Gifts for operating support $ 3,247,016
                          Gifts directed to endowment/reserves $    915,246

Total Annual Fund $4,162,262

Endowment Contributions $ 2,123,419

Total Support $ 6,285,681

2015-2016
Annual Fund

                           Gifts for operating support $ 3,213,131
                          Gifts directed to endowment/reserves $    893,751

Total Annual Fund $4,106,882

Endowment Contributions $ 1,121,299

Gifts Yet To Be Directed $    847,750

Total Support $6,075,931
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Given the challenges of its financial model and the relative uncertainty of its stream of
revenues, the School has worked to build an operating reserve to ensure its ability to offset
any shortfall in contributions.   the Board has targeted the reserve at a level of approximately
50% of the following year’s budgeted expenses.  to date, that target has proven manageable
and the School has yet to have drawn from the reserve in support of operations.



GivinG  2014-2015 
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we would liKe to thanK the donorS liSted on the FollowinG PaGeS who made SiGniFicant contriButionS to waterSide School

durinG the FiScal yearS 2014-2015 and 2015-2016.   without their SuPPort, the School’S SucceSS would not have Been PoSSiBle.

2014-2015 DONOrS TO wATErSiDE SCHOOL

ANGEL ($50,000+)

anonymouS (4) 
mr. and mrS. timothy armStronG

mr. and mrS. thomaS arrix

the artha Foundation

mr. and mrS. richard axilrod

mr. and mrS. JameS r. BerGer

mr. JameS w. BerGer

BrotherS BrooK Fund

mr. and mrS. JameS carey

mr. and mrS. toBin coBB

mr. and mrS. daniel deeS

mr. and mrS. alBerto JoSé delGado•
the enoch Foundation

the FeBruary Foundation

mr. and mrS. Kevin S. GaSvoda

dr. laura and mr. roBert Glanville

the GoerGen Foundation

the GroSSman Family Foundation

the charleS and marJorie holloway

Foundation

mr. & mrS. Paul tudor JoneS

mr. merricK r. Kleeman

mr. Konrad KruGer and mS. liSa warren

lone Pine Foundation

mr. J. andrew mcentire

mr. and mrS. roBert S. morriS

mr. and mrS. thomaS d. o’malley Jr.
the william h. Pitt Foundation

the SerenBetz Family Foundation

roSe and StePhen ShaBet

mr. and mrS. michael SchwaBe

mr. michael vranoS

FOUNDER ($20,000 -  $49,999)

anonymouS (1) 
mr. and mrS. Steven P. Baum

BridGemill Foundation

mr. and mrS. John coStaS

dalio Foundation

the andrew K. dwyer Foundation

the everyBody winS Foundation

mr. Steve haFner

BarBara and donald JonaS

mr. and mrS. anthony maGliocco•
mr. and mrS. Steven a. marKS

S & l marx Foundation

mr. and mrS. John a. mayer Jr

the oaKlawn Foundation

the reSource Foundation

the Sexauer Foundation

mr. JameS c. Smith and

mS. Pamela KuShmericK

mr. and mrS. craiG r. StaPleton

Starwood Foundation

the Sternlicht Family Foundation

mr. and mrS. harral S. tenney

the tudor Foundation

thomSon reuterS

waterSide Parent council

mr. and mrS. John S. weinBerG

mr. and mrS. william woodBurn

BENEFACTOR ($10,000 - $19,999)

mr. dean adler

mr. and mrS. c. michael armStronG

the BerKowitz law Firm charitaBle Fund

mr. ruSSell BerKowitz

mr. manu BetteGowda

BirdSonG Family Foundation

BreScome Barton

BuildinG and land technoloGy

mr. and mrS. a. macdonald caPuto

carlSon Family Foundation

clare roSe Foundation

mr. edward B. Goodnow

the henneSSy Foundation

mr. and mrS. matthew h. hurlocK

mr. and mrS. John a. KirK

mr. GeorGe landeGGer

mr. and mrS. andrew r. levinSon

lord & taylor

leon lowenStein Foundation

mS. JenniFer P. matthewS

neStlé waterS oF north america

the northern truSt comPany

mS. laura oGden

mr. and mrS. david ott

mr. JoSePh PaBón

mr. and mrS. michael J. PetricK

dr. Beth SacKler
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LEADEr ($5,000 - $9,999)

the Brett BaraKett Foundation

mrS. Judith l. BiGGS

mS. cynthia G. Biondi

mr. and mrS. alexander Bulazel

caStleton commoditieS intl.
mr. and mrS. Peter chaPman

mr. and mrS. Kenneth c. duFFy

eaStdil Secured

mr. and mrS. duncan edwardS•
Fairway marKet

Five mile caPital PartnerS

mr. and mrS. michael FreeBurG

mr. and mrS. william c. GallaGher

mr. and mrS. StePhen K. Grimm

mr. hendriK J. hartonG Jr.
mr. and mrS. charleS a. heimBold

mr. and mrS. Kim JeFFery

mr. and mrS. thomaS Ketchum

mr. and mrS. Jay n. levine

lexinGton PartnerS

linK SyStemS

mr. and mrS. harold mcGraw

mr. JocKo mcKean

mr. and mrS. SanJeev mehra

mr. and mrS. louiS J. miSchianti

mr. and mrS. thomaS morriSSy

mr. John v. oGden

mr. Jonathan o’herron

olymPuS PartnerS

cornelia coGSwell roSSi Foundation

mS. Julie Schaut•
the ShrewSBury Foundation

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher c. Stavrou

the edith cooPer & roBert taylor Fund

mr. lance tiBBettS

titan adviSorS

mS. Peiti tunG

mr. and mrS. roGer vaSey

mr. StePhen waldman

mS. Kelly warricK

mr. and mrS. william m. waterman

waterSide School Junior Board

wheelocK Street caPital

malcolm hewitt wiener Foundation

mr. roBert wycKoFF Jr. and

mS. alicia lonGoBardo

PATrON ($2,500 - $4,999)

anonymouS (4)
mr. and mrS. Peter caSSoli

mr. and mrS. timothy r. coleman

mr. and mrS. GeorGe h. conradeS

mr. and mrS. PatricK doolan

mr. StePhen duenneBier and

mS. Jody viSaGe•
FieldPoint Private

mr. daniel FinneGan

Greenwich wealth manaGement

mr. and mrS. hendriK J. hartonG

mr. and mrS. randall hecK

mr. and mrS. Peter heimBold

mS. vaneSSa landeGGer•
lululemon

mr. and mrS. John d. loBrano

mr. Sean meenan

mr. david m. murPhy

edward vernon & Grace m. nuneS Fund

mr. and mrS. willard overlocK

mr. and mrS. daniel o’connell

mr. and mrS. thomaS l. o’connor

mr. and mrS. william Pratt

mS. BetSy raFtery

rand inSurance

the Grace JoneS richardSon truSt

mr. and mrS. harold Shaw

mr. and mrS. John c. Shaw

mr. and mrS. talBott SimondS

mS. SuSan hart Smith

mr. and mrS. viPul B. tandon

mS. Sharon G. tate

vineyard vineS

mr. and mrS. tyler wolFram

SUPPOrTEr ($1,000 - $2,499)

anonymouS (3)
the alexander GrouP

mr. and mrS. donald r. allman

mr. and mrS. neil auGuStine

avenue caPital GrouP

mr. and mrS. david S. Bailey

mr. and mrS. roBert Barnum Jr.
mr. Kenneth BartelS and mS. Jane condon

BluenoSe Fund

mS. ann BreSnan

mr. and mrS. michael BrooKS

mr. and mrS. Salvatore camPoFranco

mr. and mrS. a. richard caPuto

mr. and mrS. BenJamin carPenter

cPG architectS & PlannerS

davada Family Foundation

davenPort contractinG

mr. and mrS. John de cSePel

demet’S candy comPany

mr. and mrS. michael diliBerto

mr. and mrS. JeFFrey G. diShner

mr. and mrS. auGuStuS duPont

mS. el edwardS

mr. and mrS. Kevin edwardS

mr. and mrS. richard eiSinG

mr. and mrS. JameS elrod Jr.
mr. StePhen evanGelideS and

mS. deBorah chun

mr. and mrS. anthony evnin

mr. and mrS. John FleiSher

the honoraBle and mrS. l. Scott Frantz

mr. and mrS. JacK French

mr. and mrS. FaBio Freyre

GaBelli Foundation

mS. diane GaSSer

mr. and mrS. Perry GerShon

mS. chriStina Giammalva

mr. chriStoPher t. GraveS and

mS. Kathleen myer

mr. and mrS. edmund haJim

mr. and mrS. william henneSSey

mr. and mrS. Paul c. henneSSy

mr. and mrS. leo z. huanG

mr. and mrS. william m. JacKSon

mr. Jeremy Kaye

mr. and mrS. John B. Kiernan

mr. and mrS. william KneiSel
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mr. and mrS. william r. KnoBloch

mr. and mrS. Stanley KraSnow

mr. ihor KuPchynSKy

the howard and irene levine Family

Foundation

mr.and mrS. John G. loverro

mr. and mrS. donald F. lucey

mr. and mrS. alexander P. lynch

mr. and mrS. matthew macdonald

mr. and mrS. John G. macFarlane iii 
mr. and mrS. Peter malKin

mr. and mrS. Peter milloneS

mS. amy Kommer minella

mr. and mrS. Garrett m. moran

mr. and mrS. edward e. murPhy

mr. and mrS. thomaS J. neFF

mr. and mrS. almond l. nicKerSon ii
mr. and mrS. BiFF J. o’reilly

mr. and mrS. Peter orthwein

mr. and mrS. StePhen c. oSman

mr. and mrS. david outcalt

mr. and mrS. Barnet PhilliPS iv
Planet FitneSS

mr. and mrS. mario a. Ponce

mr. and mrS. roBert roSencranS

mr. John t. Schmidt and

mS. Sarah c. lyden

mr. and mrS. o. GriFF Sexton

mr. and mrS. daniel l. SParKS

SPlaSh car waSh

mr. and mrS. roBert K. Steel

mr. and mrS. roBert SteerS

mr. and mrS. FranK Stone

mr. and mrS. carlton thomPSon**
mr. and mrS. roGer turner

mrS. marnie vallely

mr. and mrS. alexander m. S. viK

mr. and mrS. Jerome t. walSh

mr. and mrS. michael F. walSh

mr. and mrS. JoSePh d. watSon

mr. and mrS. JeFFrey l. weiSS

mr. david windreich and

mS. chriStine hiKawa

women oF St. matthew’S church

FriEND (< $1,000)

anonymouS (14)
mS. Katie aBromovitch•*
mr. and mrS. JoSe acoSta*
mr. and mrS. richard adler

mr. Bryn alderSon and

mS. andrea Poirier

mS. Gianinna alFaro

dr. Suzanne allen•
mr. and mrS. marcoS alvardo

mr. and mrS. hector alvarez*
mr. JoSé alvarez and mS. Sandra rivera*
mS. Gloria Stella amorteGui*
mr. and mrS. dino anGelov•*
mS. Shirley anthony

mS. SuSan armero•
mr. and mrS. Perrin arturi

mr. and mrS. eSSa audi

mr. and mrS. neil auStrian

mr. and mrS. vincent autuore*
mr. henriK axelSSon and

mS. KeiKo caStaneda*
mr. and mrS. StePhen h. axilrod

mr. and mrS. Keith F. Bachman

mS. lucy m. Ball

mr. and mrS. david a. Ballard

mr. and mrS. JameS m. Ballentine iii
mr. and mrS. donald J. Barr

mS. elizaBeth J. Barr

mS. alexandra BerGStein

mr. and mrS. Kevin Bertoncin•
mr. and mrS. michael BinGle

mS. daPhne BirdSey

mr. and mrS. JaSon BlocK

mS. vonetta BooKer*
mr. John BorSey*
mS. nicole BorSey*
mr. ramSey BourSiQuot and

mS. lincia wriGht*
mr. JeFFery Boyd Jr.
mS. emily B. BraGG

mS. evette Bremmer*
mr. ethan BrooKS

mr. douGlaS Brown

mr. John F. Buchmelter •

mr. and mrS. charleS BucKley•
mr. andre BurBa

mr. and mrS. norman a. BurGer

mS. caSey BurlaGe

cacace, tuSch & SantaGata

mr. Jon-Paul calyaniS and

mS. laury Poulard*
mr. and mrS. dort a. cameron iii
mrS. yeltze camP

mr. and mrS. John h. carter Jr.
mr. and mrS. thomaS l. caSSidy Jr.
mr. Kevin chan

mS. JeSSica chanG•
mS. audrey charlSon

mS. Janinna chavez*
mS. liQun chen

mr. and mrS. daniel ciPorin

mS. toni clarK*
mr. and mrS. alexander clarKe

claSS oF 2015 ParentS

mS. mary clay*
mr. and mrS. wylie a. collinS

mS. Karen conteGni

mS. madeleine conway

mS. anne m. cooK

mr. and mrS. JaSon coPPola*
cornField Growth StrateGieS

mr. and mrS. JameS r. crane

mS. catherine cullinane

mr. and mrS. w. roBert dahl

mr. and mrS. charleS a. daviS

mr. marK c. daviS and

mS. elizaBeth J. evanS

mr. michael de Guzman
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mr. lawrence S. devan

dinnerthyme caterinG

mr. rodericK dioQuino

mr. StePhen r. ditri

mr. miGuel dominGuez and

mrS. rocio Solar*
mrS. daniel donahue

mr. and mrS. JoSePh P. donelan ii
mS. rachel douSSou

mS. deBBie driScoll

mr. Peter drummond

mr. Jonny duenneBier•
mr. John c. duFFy

mr. GeoFFrey dunican

mr. and mrS. douGlaS dunnan

mS. la’vandra duPree•
mr. and mrS. william a. durKin iii
mr. JaKe dwyer

mrS. mary t. dwyer

mr. matthew dwyer

mr. and mrS. matthew P. dwyer

mr. John edelman

mr. duncan m. edwardS

mr. and mrS. roBert eiSinG•
mS. ninette r. enriQue

mr. Sam ePStein

mS. deBorah eSannaSon•
dr. eliot eSSenFeld and

dr. Quynhchi van lanG

mS. elizaBeth K. evanS

mS. meGan evanS•
mr. timothy Faller

mr. and mrS. luiS dominic FariaS*
mr. and mrS. eric c. FaSt

mr. and mrS. richard Feder

mS. Jeanne Feldman

mr. and mrS. mario Fernandez

mr. ted Ferrarone

dr. and mrS. roBert S. FieldS

mr. Barton FineGan

mS. heather Finney*
mr. and mrS. J. anthony FitzPatricK Jr.
mr. connor Flynn

mS. liana FonG•
mS. JeSSica ForBeS

mr. Graham FoSter

mr. and mrS. JoSePh Franzino•*
mS. lauren Fulton

mr. auGuSt J. FuSco

mr. and mrS. thomaS Galotti*
mr. carloS Garcia and

mrS. lily alvarez*
drS. henry and michele GaSiorowSKi

mr. and mrS. Peter Gaudet

mr. Samuel Gaudet•
Ge united way camPaiGn

mr. and mrS. marK GiddienS*
mS. lizaBeth d. Gilliland

mS. liSa GillinGham

mrS. nancy hart Glanville

mr. rolando Gonzalez and

mrS. diana ariaS*
mr. ian Gordon*
mr. and mrS. thomaS G. Grace

mS. renee d. Graham

mr. Steven GreenBerG and

mS. hannah StraSSer

mr. and mrS. darrell Greene*
mr. Keith d. GroSSman and

mS. tracy d. ParSonS

mr. and mrS. Steven B. Grune

dr. and mrS. Scott v. haiG

mr. iSaac hancocK•
mr. JJ hanley

mS. Kaylie hanSon

mr. andre haroche

mr. and mrS. Jvon harriS*
mr. and mrS. Steven w. hart

mr. Peter henneSSy•
dr. deBra hertz

mS. Shaye heSter

mr. ceSar hidalGo and

mS. Johanna JuStiniani*
mS. michaela hilliard•
mr. and mrS. JeFFrey holzSchuh

mrS. PatSy G. howard

mr. marK howell•
mr. and mrS. Jay huFFard

mr. and mrS. thomaS J. huGheS

mS. Gina hurd

mS. KimBerly hyde•
mr. himilcon inciarte•

mr. JameS iSrael

mr. and mrS. roBert ivanhoe

mS. anGela JamerSon

mr. and mrS. Sean JameS*
mS. Staci JanuSh

mr. huGh JeSSiman

mS. tara Jewell*
mS. monica Jimenez*
mr. marK JohnSon

mr. and mrS. StePhen S. JohnSon

mr. and mrS. Gerald JoneS

mr. and mrS. Kely JoSePh*
mS. Shaharazad Jumaralli*
dr. aBBe Karmen

mr. douGlaS m. KarP and

dr. Sharon KarP

mr. and mrS. andrew J. KauFmann

mr. Jamel KeelS and

mS. mariana caSanova-KeelS•
mr. and mrS. henry m. KeeShan

mS. GeorGette Kelly*
mr. and mrS. anthony Kendall

mS. lila Kiernin*
mS. marGaret KinG

mS. molly KinG

mr. chriStoPher e. KniGht

mr. Peter KnowleS

mr. mareK KoBylinSKi and

mS. Joanna SliwinSKa*
mr. marK Koehler

mr. douGlaS Kroll

mr. and mrS. Steven a. Kroll

mr. Paul Kuehner

mr. roBert la Banca

mr. louiS P. laForGia

mS. eliSe laKe•
mr. Gerald lamBert

mS. PaScale lanGley•
mr. and mrS. John G. laynG

mS. France leyva*
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mr. xiao Jun li and mS. Bauhua zhenG*
mr. and mrS. chriStoPher m. linneman

mS. wendy liPP

mS. Gina livinGSton*
mr. lane lomBardia and mS. aStreid roa*
mr. david lonG

mr. and mrS. oivind lorentzen

mS. eleanor a. loriG

mr. and mrS. mort lowenthal

mr. and mrS. alvaro a. luJan*
SuSan e. lynch

mr. and mrS. Brian macdonald

mr. and mrS. niGel macewan

mr. John macintoSh and mS. anna verdi

mr. richard d. maher Jr.
mr. and mrS. Jonathan malone*
mr. and mrS. andrew w. marcuS

mr. lawrence marSiello

mr. and mrS. JameS r. matthewS

mS. Joan maxwell

mS. Katherine maxwell

mr. and mrS. richard e. mayBerry Jr.
mS. myriam mayorGa*
mr. connor mcauliFFe

mr. connor mcdade

mr. caSey mcelliGott

mr. and mrS. John a. mcKenna

mr. Kevin mcoSKer and

mS. ana raBaSSa

mr. and mrS. noel mcQuillan*
mS. tyleta medley*
mr. and mrS. michael melauGh

mS. marGee melton

mr. evan meyerS

mr. StePhen c. merSereau and

mS. lauren tyler

mS. marleine michel*
mS. Bradley mocK

mr. and mrS. Juan G. montanez Jr.
mr. charleS mooney and

dr. aGneS SProuSe•
mr. chriStoPher mooney

mS. ethel moore*
mr. and mrS. walter moore•
mr. and mrS. John t. morriS

mr. thomaS mullaney

mr. david mullen and

dr. Gina F. GladStein

mr. and mrS. ShePherd murray

mr. thomaS murray

mr. neal myerBerG

mr. Scott neFF

mS. dana nelSon

mr. and mrS. maurice nernBerG

mr. and mrS. elliot newman

mr. Steven novicK

mr. michael o’hara

mr. and mrS. JameS o’leary

dr. and mrS. aBraham oBuchowSKi

the ochman Family

mr. GreGory l. ohman and

mS. antoinette reed

mr. and mrS. oScar r. oliva*
mr. and mrS. John r. orem

mS. Sarah G. orum

mS. eliza oSman

mS. eloiSe oSman

mS. emma oSman

Kate and Bart oSman

mS. Sarah G. oSnoSS

mr. yeSid oSPino*
mr. eduardo oSSio and

mrS. Gianinna alFaro*
mS. allie otto

mr. and mrS. Steve Paul*
mS. Blanca Pauta*
mr. and mrS. alex Pazmino*
mr. yair Peña and mS. ynGrid alvarado*
mr. Kerry PerSadSinGh and

mS. laura GooPtar*
mr. and mrS. BradFord PeterS

mS. luz Petillo*
mr. hunter PhilBricK

mr. vincent PittiGnano

mr. and mrS. andrew J. PittS

mr. daniel PollocK

mr. roBerto Polo de la Piedra and

mS. mariana roQue*

mr. and mrS. JanuSz PoPielarczyK*
mS. eileen J. PoPovich*
mS. Julie Porter

mS. Katherine PoSSo-Scanlon•
mr. and mrS. Kevin ProFit*
mr. and mrS. tomaSz PuK*
mr. and mrS. conStantine ralli

mS. claudia ramirez•
mr. PaBlo P. ramoS Jr. and

mS. dee PariS-ramoS*
mr. andrew rannellS and

mS. caitlin weinStein

mr. JaKe raShKind

mS. JenniFer rathKoPF

mS. StePhanie w. reSnicK

mS. Sarah richardS

mS. SuSan merrill richardSon

mS. elizaBeth riGht

mr. and mrS. enriQue rivera•*
mr. and mrS. marK roBinSon*
mr. wille roBinSon and

mS. larhonda Fortt*
mS. dora rodriGuez*
mr. oScar rodriGuez and

mS. mirtha Perez*
mr. and mrS. curtiS rodriQuez*
mS. lindSay roGerS•
mr. william F. roGerS and mS. may rawlS

mr. JorGe roldan and mS. mercy Balcarcel*
mS. lorena roSaleS*
mr. and mrS. levec roSelin*
mr. and mrS. ron roSencranS

mr. allan B. ruchman and mS. amy horBar

mS. dana ruGGiero

mS. antoinette rumely

mS. ann ruSSo-Gordon

mS. chriStie c. Salomon

mr. and mrS. JeSSe F. SammiS iii
mS. mariBel San dieGo*
mr. and mrS. mario Sanon*
mr. and mrS. Byron SarSoza*
mS. Jill Saverine

mr. and mrS. Javier SchmitKe*
mrS. Jo ann F. Schwalm

mr. and mrS. dion Sead*
mS. marGaret a. Shanahan
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mS. Suzy SharPe

mS. Bradley Sill•
mr. and mrS. GreGory SKidmore•
mS. marva Smith*
mr. david Solomito

mr. and mrS. Jitin Somaya*
mS. ShantiKa SPell*
mr. and mrS. PatricK SPellane

mr. and mrS. thomaS SPellane

mS. dorothy St-louiS•*
mS. tamirra Strand*
mr. and mrS. Scott Stuart

mS. lindSay SturmaK

mS. Betty SunShine

mr. StePhen SylveStro

tarGet

mS. chantell tate*
mr. and mrS. charleS tate*
taucK

mr. and mrS. timothy tenney

mr. ivor thierSaint and

mrS. marie michele tomBeau*
mr. and mrS. eric tillman

mr. and mrS. JameS B. tormey iii
mr. Brian tornGa

mS. molly tranBauGh

mr. drew tunney

mr. and mrS. zyGmunt tureK*
mr. Stanley twardy Jr.
mr. and mrS. cliFFord valenton*

mS. Pamela van reeSema

mS. SuSannah vaSu

mr. Junior veloz and

mS. wilma melo-FaBian*
mr. and mrS. roGer vincent

mr. and mrS. marco a. viola

mS. lauren volPe

mS. rachel waGle

mr. craiG walKer and

mS. Patricia a. maGruder

mS. BarBara ward

mr. and mrS. Steven d. warner

mr. and mrS. owen watSon*
mr. Kenneth weil

dr. david weinStein

mr. and mrS. lawrence F. whittemore

mr. and mrS. ruPert williamS*
mr. and mrS. wendell lewiS willKie

the winoKur Family Foundation

mr. and mrS. Paul e. wintrich

mS. heather wiSe

mr. ryan wood

mr. Brian yeGidiS

mS. JeSSe younG

mr. JuraJ zahorJan and

mrS. KvetoSlava mizerova*
mS. rezan zia•

• waterside Faculty
* waterside Parent
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GrADUATiON SPEECH 2016  – ANDrES SOTO, wATErSiDE ‘06; COLUmBiA ‘17

On June 10th, 2016, the School celebrated the conclusion
of its fifteenth year with its annual graduation ceremony.
Highlighting the proceedings were the remarks of Andres
Soto (Waterside ’06).  After welcoming the assembled in
English, Spanish and flawless Mandarin, Andres spoke
from the heart, inspired all in attendance and, in doing
so, reminded of the very why for Waterside.  Excerpts
from Andres’ speech follow – an amazing young man and
a beautiful morning in celebration of many now destined
for similar path.

i imagine that to many of you, i look old and unfamiliar
but please believe me when i tell you that, although
i am older, i was just like you when i was a child.  Just
like all of you here today, i also was waterside. i was
a part of waterside’s first class.  in fact, whenever i
look back into the ocean of my thoughts recalling
beautifully warm memories of my childhood, my
waterside memories stand tall amongst the rest.
while my memories may differ in content from
yours, the essence of my time in waterside is absolutely
the same as it will be with all of your future memories
of your years atwaterside.

i will be honest with you guys.  you are spoiled.
there aren’t many other schools like waterside – the
warm community, the caliber of education, the
excellent faculty and staff – they all contribute to the
uniqueness of this school.  But waterside’s special
nature stems from its underlying dream.

through this ambitious dream, waterside changed
my life.  i would not be here standing here talking to
you, or taking a train ride back into the city to work
on wall Street, if it were not for this place.  i would
not be earning a salary, as a 21-year-old, that is greater
than both my parents combined.  But it’s much,
much more than money or material or the fruits of
my labor, but rather it’s about the fruition of the seed
waterside planted in my heart and nurtured. 

i study math in college and for many of you, math is
probably just plain boring.  at this point in your math
careers, you may think math is about manipulating
numbers when really the subject of mathematics is
about the study of patterns.  the math you are learning
is, in essence, a pattern.  the relationship between
velocity, speed and distance is a pattern. abstract
this even more and you realize that mathematics can
describe relationships amongst all sorts of things.
these patterns appear everywhere and math can be
used to understand phenomena across our world,
whether it is to describe traffic, social interactions,
space, engineering, computer science, even video
games and sports.  

my mind lives in this world of patterns. i can’t stop
thinking and can’t stop wondering about potential
rhythms embedded in life, society and the universe.
i constantly try to spot trends or patterns, whether
mathematical or social.  

during my time in college, i’ve come to understand
a simple pattern – the relationship between socio-
economic status and opportunity.  the wealthier you
are, the more opportunity you’ll have for success.
there are bigger dreams, bigger aspirations, bigger
words and ideas.  Studies show that coming from the
upper echelons leads to a greater probability of feeling
confident and capable.  the world becomes smaller and
easier to conquer. if you want to be a wall Street
banker, a Google engineer, a lawyer, a doctor, an
educator or any profession for that matter, they are
all dreams connected to reality and not fantasies in
the air.  Fair or unfair, it’s a pretty simple concept that
pervades all of our communities.  

But another pattern i discovered in college was my
understanding of the critical role of education within
this relationship of class and success.  education quite
literally is a liberator.  it liberates one from one’s
socio-economic status; it liberates our minds by
leading us to truth, knowledge and wisdom; and
ultimately education pushes us beyond the narrow
confines of our individualistic concerns to the broader
concerns of our community.  education pushes us to
become better democratic citizens and pushes our
families, friends, communities and country towards
progress. 

i come from a hardworking and humble family.  my
mom cleans homes and my dad does construction.
my dad didn’t finish high school in colombia, while
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my mom did in Guatemala.  i came to waterside
because my parents understood the importance of
education, because my parents recognized it was the one
path to success and opportunity.

i stand before you today attending columbia
university’s engineering School studying applied
math, computer Science and mandarin with a 4.01
GPa.  i find myself having just finished interning at
aol analyzing Facebook data to understand the
types of articles users read.  i find myself among the
3% of students accepted to work in one of the most
important financial institutions in the world, among
the 6% of applicants accepted to columbia, but
most importantly, i find myself with endless career
opportunities.  if i want to be an engineer working on
planes, or for naSa, or for Google – i can set out
and work to do just that; if i want to work in helping
emerging markets develop, i can do that; if i want to
become a programmer, i can do that.  i stand before
you, thinking about going to get a Phd in math,
while also thinking about applying to the churchill,
marshall, and Schwarzman Fellowships.  and to
think my parents immigrated to this country with
absolutely nothing.

i am only at the beginning of my journey and i have
absolutely no idea where the future is going to take
me but i come here to not only congratulate you on your
academic success but to also communicate two messages. 

remember that seed i mentioned earlier – well, all of
you have it furrowed in your hearts.  a seed itself is
humble in its absolute form and absolutely hopeless.
only with the right resources can this seed become
strong, resilient and independent.  waterside gave me

the resources i needed for success and now waterside
is giving all of you the appropriate blend of water,
sunshine and the requisite nutrients to become better
friends, better students, better brothers and sisters,
better sons and daughters, but also to become
whatever you want to be. 

many of you graduates probably don’t fully understand
how fortunate you are but i can confidently say that
your first day entering the doors of waterside was an
inflection point in your life.  you will understand this
truth more and more with each passing year, as i do
now.  this brings me to my first point. 

dream.  and dream big – i mean have some huge
dreams.  dreams so big that when you tell people,
they think there’s no way you are going to do that.
many of you come from all sorts of backgrounds.
remember always that your socio-economic status or
race or whatever is simply a part of your identity.  it
does not define you.  your dreams, your actions toward
them and your courage in facing adversity are what
define you.  Period.  

waterside from the beginning never ever let me think
that i couldn’t do something.  waterside taught me
that the world was and is mine for the taking.  and
you want to know something – the world is yours – for
the taking.

many of you will go on to other private schools
around the area. the majority of your classmates
may seem smarter, more athletic, or whatever.  you
may find yourself being one of the few of your ethnicity
in your grade, like i found myself being one of only
two latinos in my grade.  remember always that your

differences are not barriers to your motivation or
dreams; rather they should be the fuel that ignites the
engine of your ambitions.  

this leads me to my second message.  

i can’t put it any better than a line i heard in the
movie “the Pursuit of happyness” – “don’t ever let
someone tell you, you can’t do something.  you got a
dream, you got to protect it. People can’t do something
themselves, they want to tell you, you can’t do it.  you
want something, go get it. Period.” 

and in this end i say to you, the class of 2016,
congratulations.  now go out and get it, as we will all
be watching you, cheering you on, and supporting
you as you become the leaders of tomorrow.



lord, we are so thankful for this day.  today i pray for the men and the families who
had the vision and great kindness to give our children such a great gift – a lifetime of
opportunities and dreams.  we pray that you will forever keep and bless their families.

lord, thank you for the amazing teachers and staff that give so much to serve our
children.  Bless them beyond measure for their willingness to pour their hearts and souls
into the next generation.

i pray for all the students who have met the challenge and kept the faith to the
commitment to their studies.  i offer thanks in advance for the success of their journey.
i thank you for granting them the strength and endurance.

today, i also pray for tomorrow.  this graduation opens another door to another life.
Give our children clarity, focus and a calling from you to understand their purpose in
this life and the courage to respond and step into that purpose.

let them be forever grateful for the opportunity of a waterside education.  may they
continue to work hard, Be Kind and respect learning as they depart from here.  we
ask these things in your precious holy name.  amen.  

Evette Bremmer (mother of Malik Samms, Waterside ’16; Brunswick ’23)
Graduation Invocation, June 10th 2016
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2015-2016 DONOrS TO wATErSiDE SCHOOL

ANGEL ($50,000+)

anonymouS (4)
mr. and mrS.timothy armStronG

the artha Foundation

mr. and mrS. thomaS arrix

mr. and mrS. richard axilrod

mr. and mrS. JameS r. BerGer

mr. JameS w. BerGer

BrotherS BrooK Fund

mr. and mrS. alBerto JoSé delGado•
the enoch Foundation

the FeBruary Foundation

mr. and mrS. Kevin S. GaSvoda

the GoerGen Foundation

the GroSSman Family Foundation

the charleS and marJorie holloway

Foundation

mr. merricK r. Kleeman

mr. Konrad KruGer and mS. liSa warren

mr. and mrS. Steven a. marKS

mr. Sean meenan

mr. and mrS. roBert S. morriS

mr. and mrS. thomaS d. o’malley Jr.
the william h. Pitt Foundation

mr. and mrS. michael SchwaBe

the SerenBetz Family Foundation

roSe and StePhen ShaBet

mr. and mrS. michael vranoS

FOUNDER ($20,000 - $49,999)

anonymouS (4) 
mr. and mrS. GreGor andrade

mr. and mrS. richard BaKer

BirdSonG Family Foundation

BridGemill Foundation

caFé haBana

mr. and mrS. a. macdonald caPuto

mr. and mrS. toBin coBB

mr. and mrS. John coStaS

crane Fund For widowS & children

dalio Foundation

the andrew K. dwyer Foundation

dr. laura and mr. roBert Glanville

JacQueline GerKen remainder charitaBle

truSt

mr. & mrS. Paul tudor JoneS

mr. Samuel Klein

lord & taylor

mr. and mrS. ian mactaGGart

mr. and mrS. anthony maGliocco•
S & l marx Foundation

mr. and mrS. John a. mayer Jr

mr. david m. murPhy and

mS. PaScale lanGley

mr. and mrS. thomaS d. o’malley

the oaKlawn Foundation

mS. laura oGden

mr. vance K. oPPerman

Kate and Bart oSman

mS. mary Q. PederSen

the reSource Foundation

St. luKe’S Foundation

mr. JameS c. Smith and

mS. Pamela KuShmericK

mS. eileen lynch SuSSan

mr. and mrS. harral S. tenney

waterSide Parent council

BENEFACTOR ($10,000 - $19,999)

anonymouS (2)
mr. dean adler

mr. and mrS. c. michael armStronG

the BerKowitz law Firm charitaBle Fund

mr. ruSSell BerKowitz

BreScome Barton

BuildinG and land technoloGy

mr. and mrS. JameS carey

carlSon Family Foundation

Five mile caPital PartnerS

mr. edward B. Goodnow

the heimBold Foundation

mr. and mrS. carl Kuehner

lone Pine Foundation

leon lowenStein Foundation

mr. andrew lynch

ronald P. & SuSan e. lynch Foundation

neStlé waterS oF north america

mr. John t. oldS

mr. and mrS. david ott

mr. and mrS. david c. oxman

richard & Beth SacKler Foundation

Starwood Foundation

the Sternlicht Family Foundation

thomSon reuterS

titan adviSorS

the tudor Foundation

mr. richard van den BroeK

waterSide School Junior Board

mr. and mrS. John S. weinBerG

woodBridGe inveStmentS corPoration

mr. and mrS. william woodBurn

LEADER ($5,000 - $9,999)

anonymouS (3)
mS. cynthia G. Biondi

mr. and mrS. timothy Brown

BrunSwicK GrouP

mr. and mrS. alexander Bulazel

mrS. wayne calloway

caStleton commoditieS intl.
mr. and mrS. PatricK doolan

mr. and mrS. Kenneth c. duFFy

mr. and mrS. duncan edwardS•
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Fairway marKet

FirSt niaGara Foundation

mr. and mrS. michael FreeBurG

mr. and mrS. william c. GallaGher

mr. and mrS. lloyd Gerry

mr. and mrS. StePhen K. Grimm

mr. hendriK J. hartonG Jr.
dr. and mrS. JeFFrey Jay

mr. and mrS. Kim JeFFery

mr. and mrS. thomaS Kendall

mr. and mrS. thomaS Ketchum

mr. and mrS. Jay n. levine

lexinGton PartnerS

linK SyStemS

mr. and mrS. harold mcGraw

mr. JocKo mcKean

mr. and mrS. ian mcKinnon

mr. and mrS. SanJeev mehra

mr. and mrS. FareS nouJaim

the edward vernon & Grace m. nuneS

Fund

mr. John v. oGden

olymPuS PartnerS

mr. and mrS. michael PetricK

PFizer

PricewaterhouSecooPerS

the SchlaGeter Family

mr. and mrS. alan Schwartz

the ShrewSBury Foundation

mr. and mrS. daniel l. SParKS

the edith cooPer & roBert taylor Fund

mr. lance tiBBettS

mr. michael tierney and mS. SuSan ryder

mS. Peiti tunG

mr. StePhen waldman

mr. and mrS. william m. waterman

wheelocK Street caPital

malcolm hewitt wiener Foundation

vineyard vineS

PATRON ($2,500 - $4,999)

anonymouS (5)
the Brett BaraKett Foundation

mr. roBert Barnum Jr.

mrS. Judith l. BiGGS

mr. and mrS. StePhane Bello

mr. and mrS. Salvatore camPoFranco

comody torrance SandaK & henneSSey

mr. and mrS. StePhen J. culliton

mr. and mrS. John de cSePel

mr. StePhen duenneBier and

mS. Jody viSaGe•
mr. Stuart Feldman

FieldPoint Private

mr. chriStoPher t. GraveS and

mS. Kathleen myer

Greenwich wealth manaGement

mr. and mrS. John hadJiPateraS

mr. and mrS. richard J. harrinGton

mr. and mrS. Peter heimBold

mr. and mrS. Peter B. henneSSy

mr. GreGory hoelScher and

mS. roBin Sherwood

mr. and mrS. John d. loBrano

mr. Shaun maSSiah and mS. deirdre Stanley

mr. and mrS. Peter milloneS

mr. and mrS. Garrett m. moran

newmarK & comPany real eState

mr. and mrS. willard overlocK

mr. and mrS. thomaS l. o’connor

mr. and mrS. william Pratt

rand inSurance

mr. and mrS. harold Shaw

mr. and mrS. Scott Stuart

mr. david StucKey and mS. linda mahoney

mS. Sharon G. tate

thomSon reuterS

mr. and mrS. mitchell truwit

mr. and mrS. drew turnBull

mr. and mrS. Peter warwicK

women’S FellowShiP FirSt conGreGational

church

mr. roBert wycKoFF Jr. and

mS. alicia lonGoBardo

SUPPORTER ($1,000 - $2,499)

anonymouS (6)
mr. and mrS. donald r. allman

mr. and mrS. david S. Bailey

mS. Sheila Bair

Barat Foundation

mr. Kenneth BartelS and mS. Jane condon

mr. david w. Binet

mr. and mrS. david BoieS

mr. and mrS. michael BrooKS

mr. and mrS. StePhen BurSKy

mr. and mrS. Peter chaPman

mr. and mrS. timothy coleman

mr. and mrS. GeorGe h. conradeS

mr. michael danielS

mr. nicholaS danziS

deloitte Foundation

mr. and mrS. thomaS e. dodd

mr. and mrS. auGuStuS duPont

mS. Sari dwecK

mS. el edwardS

mr. and mrS. Kevin K. edwardS

mr. and mrS. richard eiSinG

mr. and mrS. anthony evnin

mr. and mrS. John FleiSher

the honoraBle and mrS. l. Scott Frantz

mr. and mrS. JacK French

mr. and mrS. FaBio Freyre

GaBelli Foundation

mr. and mrS. nathaniel GreGory

mr. and mrS. edmund haJim

mr. and mrS. hendriK J. hartonG

mr. and mrS. randall hecK

mr. and mrS. william henneSSey

mr. and mrS. Paul c. henneSSy

mr. and mrS. John hocK

mr. and mrS. thomaS hyneS
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mr. and mrS. william m. JacKSon

mr. Jeremy Kaye

mr. and mrS. william KneiSel

mr. and mrS. william KnoBloch

mr. and mrS. Stanley KraSnow

the KurzroK Foundation

the howard and irene levine Family

Foundation

mr. and mrS. John G. loverro

mr. and mrS. donald F. lucey

mr. and mrS. alexander P. lynch

SuSan e. lynch

mr. and mrS. Brian macdonald

mr. and mrS. John G. macFarlane iii 
mr. and mrS. Peter malKin

mr. thiaS martin and mS. SuSan taylor

mr. John h. mcarthur

mS. marGee melton

mS. amy Kommer minella

mr. and dr. Kevin molloy

mr. and mrS. edward mulé

mS. lori nathanSon

mr. and mrS. thomaS J. neFF

neil haucK architectS

mr. richard northroP

mr. and mrS. Peter orthwein

mr. and mrS. StePhen c. oSman

mr. and mrS. david outcalt

mr. Paul PodolSKy and mS. marina Kilmova

mr. and mrS. mario a. Ponce

mS. BetSy raFtery

mr. and mrS. GeoFFrey S. raKer

mr. ian c. read

the Grace JoneS richardSon truSt

mS. SuSan riley

mr. and mrS. roBert roSencranS

cornelia coGSwell roSSi Foundation

mrS. Jean Scannell

mr. John t. Schmidt and

mS. Sarah c. lyden

mr. and mrS. alexander m. Seaver

mr. and mrS. o. GriFF Sexton

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher c. Stavrou

mr. and mrS. roBert K. Steel

mr. and mrS. FranK Stone

mr. Peter thomSon

dr. Shauna l. tominey

mr. and mrS. roGer turner

mr. and mrS. Gary unGer

mrS. marnie vallely

mr. PatricK wacK

mS. linda walKer

mr. and mrS. michael F. walSh

mS. dawn watSon

mr. and mrS. JoSePh d. watSon

mr. david windreich and

mS. chriStine hiKawa

mr. and mrS. JacK withiam

mr. and mrS. SturGiS woodBerry

FRIEND (< $1,000)

anonymouS (28)
21St century StaFFinG

mS. Katie aBromovitch•*
mr. and mrS. JoSé acoSta*
mr. and mrS. StePhen adler

mr. Bryn alderSon and mS. andrea Poirier

dr. Suzanne allen•
mr. JoSé alvarez and mrS. Sandra rivera*
mS. Gloria Stella amorteGui*
mS. Gloria anderSon

mS. Shirley anthony**
mr. and mrS. roBert arrix

mr. and mrS. Perrin arturi

mr. and mrS. eSSa audi

mr. nicholaS auFiero and mS. anGela izzo

mr. Scott auGuStin

mr. and mrS. neil auStrian

mr. henriK axelSSon and

mS. KeiKo caStaneda*
mr. and mrS. StePhen h. axilrod

mr. and mrS. Keith F. Bachman

mS. lucy m. Ball

mr. and mrS. david a. Ballard

mr. and mrS. william BarBe

mS. elizaBeth J. Barr

mr. daniel Bayly

mr. and mrS. marK c. Bell

mr. richard BenSon-armer

mr. roBert Berner

mS. meliSSa Berry

mr. and mrS. Kevin Bertoncin•
Senator and mrS. richard Blumenthal

mS. ann marie BohJalian

mS. meliSSa m. BoiSSeau

mS. vonetta BooKer*
mr. John BorSey*
mr. and mrS. chriStoPher Bottaro

mr. ramSey BourSiQuot and

mrS. lincia wriGht*
mS. evette Bremmer*
mS. nicole BrinSon**
mr. martin h. BrodBecK

mr. John F. Buchmelter•
mr. and mrS. norman a. BurGer

mS. caSey BurlaGe

mr. william caFFray

mr. and mrS. JameS a. calcaGnini

dr. marK camel and mS. linda chiSwicK

mr. and mrS. dort a. cameron iii

mr. emilio camou

mr. and mrS. vincent caPaul

mS. marGaret carlSon

mr. charleS carneGie

mr. andreS cartaGena*
mr. and mrS. david caSiano*
mr. BenSon caSimir and

mrS. Philomena Bien aime*
mr. and mrS. thomaS l. caSSidy Jr.
mr. SaBri challah

mS. audrey charlSon

mr. dean charoKoPoS

mS. linda chiao-Kwan

mr. edmund clarK

mr. and mrS. harry w. clarK iii
mr. and mrS. alexander t. d. clarKe

mr. thomaS r. connolly

mr. and mrS. w. don cornwell

mr. and mrS. david craiG

mS. amanda creeGan
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mr. John w. curtiS and

mS. marGaret a. SarKela

mr. FranK d’amelio

mr. and mrS. w. roBert dahl

mr. and mrS. roBert daleo

mr. and mrS. charleS a. daviS

mr. marK c. daviS and

mS. elizaBeth J. evanS

mS. andrea deGutiS

mr. and mrS. darren deroSe**
mr. and mrS. Glenn J. deSimone

mr. lawrence S. devan

mr. StePhen r. ditri

mr. miGuel dominGuez and

mrS. rocio Solar*
mr. and mrS. denvor dracKett*
mr. Peter i. drummond

mr. Jonny duenneBier•
mr. John duFFy

mr. and mrS. timothy duFFy

mr. GeoFFrey dunican

mS. alexiS duPree ‘10
mrS. elaine duPree*
mS. la’vandra duPree•**
mr. aShraF eBid

mr. John F. erdmann iii
mS. elizaBeth K. evanS

mS. meGan evanS•
mr. John B. FairFax

mr. and mrS. luiS dominic FariaS*
mS. chriStina Feeny

mr. alex FerGuS

FranceS d. FerGuSSon

mS. liSa Finn

mr. and mrS. Paul FiScher

mr. and mrS. J. anthony FitzPatricK Jr.
mS. Fiorella FloreS*
mS. liana FonG•
mr. mario Forlini

mr. Graham FoSter

mS. anna Franzino ‘17
mS. laurie Franzino•*
mS. Kate Freidrich

daiSuKe FuJiKawa

mr. roBert Gallucci

mr. carloS Garcia and mrS. lily alvarez*

mr. rocio Garcia

Ge united way camPaiGn

mr. edward Geller

mr. david Girardin

mr. and mrS. thomaS Glocer

mS. Jamie F. Goddard

mr. and mrS. marc Gold

mr. Bill Goldy

the GomolSon Family

mr. rolando Gonzalez and

mrS. diana ariaS*
mr. ian Gordon*
mardi GroSS

mr. and mrS. Steven B. Grune

mr. and mrS. alan Guarino

mS. maria iSaBel Guerrero**
mr. and mrS. John Guza*
mS. wendy J. haFt*
dr. and mrS. Scott v. haiG

mr. chriStian halaBi and

mS. carolyn lanGeller

the hamilton Family

mS. Kathy hanSon

mr. thomaS harKinS

mr. JoSePh harPaz

mS. elizaBeth harrinGton•
mr. and mrS. Jvon harriS*
mr. and mrS. Steven hart

mr. and mrS. John harvey

the harvey Family

mr. and mrS. lawrence heath

mS. Brandy hendelman

mS. Gail henneSSy

mr. Peter henneSSy•
mr. ceSar hidalGo and

mS. Johanna S. JuStiniani*
mr. and mrS. michael hill

mr. timothy hodGeS**
mr. and mrS. JeFFrey holzSchuh

mrS. PatSy G. howard

mr. and mrS. thomaS J. huGheS

mr. and mrS. anthony humPhrey*
mS. KimBerly hyde

mr. roBert S. inSolia

mr. JameS iSrael

mr. and mrS. roBert ivanhoe

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher Jachino

mr. and mrS. Sean JameS*
mS. tara Jewell**
mS. monica Jimenez*
mr. and mrS. StePhen S. JohnSon

mr. and mrS. Brent JoneS

mr. and mrS. Gerald JoneS

mr. Peter JoneS and mS. diane GaSSer

mr. and mrS. Kely JoSePh*
mS. natacha JoSePh*
mr. and mrS. Stuart Kantor

mr. douGlaS m. KarP and dr. Sharon KarP

mr. SureSh Kavan

mr. Jamel KeelS and

mS. mariana caSanova-KeelS•
mr. and mrS. henry m. KeeShan

mr. and mrS. anthony Kendall**
mr. clayton Ketchum

mr. JaSon KilGore

mr. Peter Kircher

mr. mareK KoBylinSKi and

mS. Joanna SliwinSKa*
mS. Katharine Komar

mr. heath Kramer

mr. and mrS. Steven a. Kroll

the Kutcher Family

mr. louiS P. laForGia

mS. vaneSSa landeGGer•
dr. richard landeSman

mS. PaScale lanGley

mr. and mrS. lenwood latta**
lax.com

mr. and mrS. John G. laynG

mr. and mrS. neStor leal**
mr. david lee

mS. erica chanG lee
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mS. France leyva*
mr. and mrS. chriStoPher m. linneman

mS. hilary liPner

mr. lane lomBardia and mrS. aStreid roa*
mr. michael lonG

mr. and mrS. oivind lorentzen

mS. eleanor a. loriG

mr. and mrS. mort lowenthal

mS. herlen lucien*
mr. and mrS. niGel macewan

mS. marGaret m. madden

mS. daBney mahoney

mr. and mrS. JaSon P. mallette

mr. and mrS. Jonathan malone*
mr. clive marShall

mr. lawrence marSiello

mS. roSe martincaK

mr. and mrS. StePhen marzeotti

mr. John maScari

mr. and mrS. neil maSterSon

mr. and mrS. JameS r. matthewS

mS. myriam mayorGa*
mr. and mrS. marK l. mccarthy

mS. elizaBeth mcGoldricK•
mr. and mrS. John a. mcKenna

mr. marK r. mclauGhlin and

mrS. ninette r. enriQue

mr. and mrS. noel mcQuillan*
mS. holly meacham

mr. Brian P. meQuet

mS. michelle miGliazza

mr. livinGSton miller

mS. SuSan l. miller

mS. Fernanda miranda*
moFFly media

mr. and mrS. Steven moll

mr. charleS mooney and

dr. aGneS SProuSe•
mS. liSa moore **
mr. michael dane moore and

mS. mary craiG

mr. and mrS. John t. morriS

mr. and mrS. anthony c. morro

mr. and mrS. charleS r. moSher

mr. david mullen and

dr. Gina F. GladStein

mr. JoSePh murPhy

mr. neal myerBerG

mr. victor naar

mr. and mrS. Peter neSS

new JerSey community develoPment

corPoration

mr. and mrS. elliot newman

mr. Jerrold newman

mr. roGer newman

mS. ravina newSome*
mr. tyler newton

mr. david nixon

mS. doreen o’Banner**
mr. michael o’hara

mr. GreGory l. ohman and

mS. antoinette reed

mr. Ken oliSa

mr. and mrS. John r. orem

mr. Jowie ortiz and mS. ana Polanco*
mS. luiSa F. oSPina

mr. yeSid oSPino*
mr. eduardo oSSio and

mrS. Gianinna alFaro*
mr. GeoFFrey m. ParKinSon

mS. Blanca Pauta*
mr. and mrS. alex Pazmino*
mr. alexander Peeler

mr. yair Peña and mS. ynGrid alvarado*
mr. chriStoPher Perry

mr. Kerry PerSadSinGh and

mrS. laura GooPtar*
mS. luz Petillo*
mr. and mrS. hunter PhilBricK

mr. and mrS. roBert PhilliPS

mS. tazula m. PhiPPS

mr. noah Pierre

mS. maria Piriz**
mr. and mrS. andrew J. PittS

Planet FitneSS

mr. roBerto Polo de la Piedra and

mS. mariana roQue*
mr. and mrS. JanuSz PoPielarczyK*
mS. Katherine PoSSo-Scanlon•
mr. and mrS. matthew Prowler

mr. John raFFaeli Jr.
mr. chriStoPher ralli

mS. claudia ramirez•**
mr. PaBlo P. ramoS Jr. and

mS. dee PariS-ramoS**
mr. JaKe raShKind

mr. arthur raSSiaS

mS. cherly rene*
mr. and mrS. ralPh F. reynoldS

mS. Karen rich

mS. Beverly richardS

mS. SuSan merrill richardSon

mr. and mrS. Kevin c. riley

mr. and mrS. Sidney ritman

mS. KerSten m. rivaS

mr. and mrS. enriQue rivera**
mr. and mrS. danilo roca**
mr. and mrS. marK rodriGueS

mS. dora rodriGuez*
mr. oScar rodriGuez and

mS. mirtha Perez*
mr. and mrS. curtiS rodriQuez*
mS. lia roGerS

mS. lindSay roGerS•
mr. william F. roGerS and mS. may rawlS

mr. GreG rohde

mr. John m. romanow

mr. and mrS. Juan roSario*
mr. and mrS. levec roSelin*
mr. and mrS. ron roSencranS

mr. Paul ruBin

mr. and mrS. Steve ruBley

mr. allan B. ruchman and

mrS. amy horBar

mr. and mrS. mitchell rudin

mS. meredith ruGG

mS. antoinette rumely

mS. charlotte ruShton

mr. and mrS. Barry SalzBerG

mS. mariBel San dieGo*
mr. and mrS. mario Sanon*
mr. aleSSandro SanoS

mr. tryStan Sarcone

mr. and mrS. Byron SarSoza*
mr. and mrS. Jonathan Savitz

mr. david Sawyer

mr. and mrS. Javier SchmitKe*
mrS. Jo ann F. Schwalm

mr. Julian Scurci

mr. and mrS. dion Sead**
mr. arthur SelKowitz

mS. Suzy SharPe

mr. John t. ShauGhneSSy

the Shaw Family

mS. marGaret m. Sheahan

mr. Jed Simon

mr. and mrS. GeorGe SKouFaloS

mr. and mrS. Scott m. Smith

mr. and mrS. Kevin SoJa

mr. and mrS. Jairo a. Soto**
mS. helen StamatiadiS

StamFord land conServation truSt

mS. Judith SteinBerG

mr. neil Sternthal

mS. tamirra Strand*
mS. vivian StronG

mr. miKe SuchSland

mr. Salim SunderJi

mr. thomaS Sutter

mS. BarBara tate**
mS. chantell tate*
mr. charleS tate**
taucK

mr. and mrS. timothy tenney

mr. ivor thierSaint and

mrS. marie michele tomBeau*
mr. and mrS. carlton thomPSon**
thomPSon’S cider mill

mr. and mrS. carl G. toBiaSen

mr. and mrS. JameS toBin

mS. maureen toPPer

mr. and mrS. JameS B. tormey iii
mS. molly tranBauGh

mr. matthew tuttle

mr. cameron tyler

mS. lauren tyler

mS. reBecca tzanoS

mS. diane urSo

mr. and mrS. alBeiro velez**
mr. yorman veliz and mS. ana carrera*
mr. JoSePh vermeer

mr. and mrS. roGer vincent

mr. and mrS. marco a. viola

mS. Jill vollmer
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mr. wulF von Schimmelmann

mS. linda J. walKer

mS. deBra walton

mr. michael watraS

mr. Jeremy weinStein

mr. and mrS. lawrence F. whittemore

mr. and mrS. wendell lewiS willKie

mS. Beverly williamS

mr. and mrS. Brian williamS

mr. and mrS. ruPert williamS*
mS. vena wilSon-wauGh**
the winoKur Family Foundation

mr. and mrS. roBert winton

mr. and mrS. Paul e. wintrich

women oF St. matthew’S church

yoGa cluB waterSide School

mS. lauren younG

mr. JuraJ zahorJan and

mrS. KvetoSlava mizerova*
mS. rezan zia•
mS. iriS zucKerman

** waterside alumni Parent
• waterside Faculty
* waterside Parent

american exPreSS Foundation

BanK oF america charitaBle Foundation

BanK oF america

BarclayS educational matchinG GiFtS

BenJamin moore & comPany

crane Foundation

deutSche BanK americaS Foundation

the Ge Foundation

Ge united way camPaiGn

Goldman SachS & co. matchinG GiFtS

mattel children’S Foundation

northweStern mutual Foundation

the Pew charitaBle truStS

PFizer Foundation matchinG GiFtS

Pitney BoweS Foundation

SoroS Fund charitaBle matchinG GiFtS

taucK

thomSon reuterS

mATCHiNG GiFT COmPANiES 2014 - 2016
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iN LOViNG mEmOry OF SAwyEr SmiTH 

in the pages preceding and the few to follow, detailed are two years of generous accomplishment.

Sadly, in the life of a school, as with a family or a community, inevitably there are moments of great

pain, hurt and loss in company.  For waterside, this community and a family dearly close to the

School, the loss of one far too young provided the harshest of tests and was the epitome of one such

moment.  the passing of Sawyer Smith, a young man of great joy and promise, left a family in

pain, a school community without the words to ease it and all caring for both family and child

with reminder of the fragility of life itself.  in the smallest comfort, created in Sawyer’s honor was

the Sawyer Smith Scholarship Fund – a construct to remember his spirit, to honor his family’s

enduring love and to link forever his life with those the School lovingly and faithfully serves.  Family

and school are indebted to those good souls and generous hearts listed below whose kindness and

compassion amidst the unimaginable sadness allowed a most fitting and heart-felt tribute. 

anonymouS (11)

21St century StaFFinG

mr. and mrS. StePhen adler

mr. Scott auGuStin

mS. Sheila Bair

mr. and mrS. marK c. Bell

mr. and mrS. StePhane Bello

mr. richard BenSon-armer

mS. meliSSa Berry

mr. david w. Binet

BrunSwicK GrouP

mr. and mrS. vincent l. caPaul

mr. SaBri challah

mr. dean charoKoPoS

mS. linda chiao-Kwan

mr. edmund clarK

mr. and mrS. w. don cornwell

mr. and mrS. david craiG

mr. FranK d’amelio

mr. and mrS. roBert daleo

mr. michael danielS

mr. nicholaS danziS

mS. andrea deGutiS

deloitte Foundation

mr. StePhen duenneBier and

mS. Jody viSaGe

mS. Sari dwecK

mr. aShraF eBid

mr. and mrS. duncan edwardS

mr. John B. FairFax

mS. chriStina Feeny

mr. alex FerGuS

FranceS d. FerGuSSon

mr. and mrS. Paul FiScher

mS. Kate Friedrich

mr. david Girardin

mr. and mrS. thomaS Glocer

mS. Jamie F. Goddard

mr. and mrS. marc Gold

mr. Bill Goldy

the GomolSon Family

mr. and mrS. alan Guarino

the hamilton Family

mr. JoSePh harPaz
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mr. and mrS. richard J. harrinGton

the harvey Family

mS. Gail henneSSy

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher Jachino

mr. and mrS. Brent JoneS

mr. Peter JoneS and mS. diane GaSSer

mr. and mrS. Stuart e. Kantor

mr. SureSh Kavan

mr. JaSon KilGore

mS. Katharine Komar

the Kutcher Family

mr. michael lonG

mS. marGaret m. madden

mr. and mrS. JaSon P. mallette

mr. clive marShall

mr. thiaS martin and mS. SuSan taylor

mr. and mrS. StePhen marzeotti

mr. Shaun maSSiah and

mS. deirdre Stanley

mr. and mrS. neil maSterSon

mattel children’S Foundation

mr. John h. mcarthur

mS. holly meacham

mr. and mrS. Steven moll

mr. michael dane moore and

mS. mary craiG

new JerSey community develoPment

corPoration

mr. roGer newman

mr. and mrS. FareS nouJaim

mr. Ken oliSa

mr. vance K. oPPerman

mS. dee PariS-ramoS

mr. chriStoPher Perry

the Pew charitaBle truStS

PFizer

PFizer Foundation

mr. and mrS. roBert m. PhilliPS

PricewaterhouSecooPerS

mr. John J. raFFaeli Jr.

mr. arthur raSSiaS

mr. ian c. read

mS. Karen rich

mS. Beverly richardS

mr. and mrS. Kevin c. riley

mS. SuSan riley

mr. and mrS. marK rodriGueS

mS. lia roGerS

mr. and mrS. Steve ruBley

mS. charlotte ruShton

mr. and mrS. Barry SalzBerG

mr. aleSSandro SanoS

the SchlaGeter Family

mr. and mrS. alan Schwartz

mr. arthur SelKowitz

mr. John t. ShauGhneSSy

the Shaw Family

mS. marGaret m. Sheahan

StamFord land conServation truSt

mS. Judith SteinBerG

mr. neil Sternthal

mr. david StucKey and mS. linda mahoney

mr. miKe SuchSland

mr. Salim SunderJi

mS. eileen lynch SuSSan

mr. Peter thomSon

thomSon reuterS

mr. and mrS. carl G. toBiaSen

mr. and mrS. JameS toBin

mS. maureen c. toPPer

mS. reBecca tzanoS

mr. JoSePh vermeer

mr. wulF von Schimmelmann

mS. linda J. walKer

mS. deBra walton

mr. and mrS. Peter warwicK

waterSide Junior Board

waterSide School Board

waterSide School Faculty

mr. michael watraS

mS. Beverly williamS

woodBridGe inveStmentS corPoration

mS. lauren younG

mS. iriS zucKerman

May God bless and keep you always, may your wishes all come true,

May you always do for others and let others do for you,

May you build a ladder to the stars and climb on every rung,

May you stay forever young

Bob dylan, Forever Young
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rUN FOr wATErSiDE 2015

SPONSOrS
PLATINUM

BreScome Barton

Blt harBor Point

caFé haBana

Five mile caPital PartnerS

lord & taylor

neStlé waterS north america

Priceline.com

SerendiPity

thomSon reuterS

titan adviSorS

waterSide School Junior Board

GOLD

caStleton commoditieS intl.

Glanville Family

Great Point PartnerS

lexinGton PartnerS

linK SyStemS

olymPuS PartnerS

vineyard vineS

waterSide School Faculty

wheelocK Street caPital

SILVER

aPax PartnerS

FieldPoint Private

Greenwich wealth manaGement

newmarK GruBB KniGht FranK

rand inSurance

watercura

BRONZE

Brynwood PartnerS

corBo’S SouthSide deli

the erdmann GrouP

Fleet Feet SPortS StamFord

FoundationS muSic

Garden caterinG

lax.com

Planet FitneSS

ShoPrite

carmody, torrance, SandaK & henneSSey
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THE GiFT OF PLAy

on June 24, 2015, the School received the most generous of gifts, a new playground courtesy of the viking Global Foundation.
Beyond underwriting the entire expense of the structure, the firm contributed its “day of service” as scores of “vikings” teamed with
members of the waterside School community to build the playground and to leave in place a much needed and long wished for place
of play for the children of waterside and for those of the neighborhood the School shares.  the result – a kindness that has brought
and will bring joy to many; a gift that will continue to give for years to come; and, most of all, further evidence that the truest and
finest gift given may well be the gift of self.  the School and its children are indebted to viking – proudly and humbly so.
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wATErSiDE SCHOOL CLASS OF 2015 

      daniel acosta....................................................King School
      carl coridon ....................................................new canaan country School
      Sophia duPree ..................................................whitby School
      darrell Greene ..................................................e harvey School
      natalie henry ..................................................rye country day School
      Keeilah Jewell....................................................e Brearley School
      naShawn livingston ........................................e mead School
      Johanna michel ................................................e ursuline School
       Krista monfries ................................................rye country day School

       
nina mukhametzyanov ....................................rippowam cisqua School

      zion Profit ........................................................St. luke’s School
      caitlyn rivera ..................................................convent of the Sacred heart
      Justin roldan ....................................................Greenwich country day School
      Kylie rosario ....................................................eagle hill School
      myles Sead** ....................................................St. luke’s School
       ashley tate........................................................e mead School
       alexys williams** ............................................convent of the Sacred heart

         ** class of 2016 early acceptance

SCHOOL PLACEmENT

in ambition, the School seeks to open wide the doors of opportunity and possibility for its students and its families.  an immediate step in what is hoped to be a lifelong
journey of growth, personal fulfillment and generous success is creating path for the School’s graduates to the finest traditional independent schools in the immediate area.
though there is no one designated route to success, the School’s working history and all evidence in company reveal the significant difference in life outcome when
children, particularly those the School serves, find their way to schools and, in time, colleges and universities that are of the highest quality, properly selective and well
resourced.  the School’s recent success, outlined below in broad strokes for the past five years and in detail for the classes of 2015 and 2016, speaks to the promise
of the children of waterside, is testament to the efforts of all involved and evidences the deep and genuine commitment of the various listed destination schools.

u 100% of the class of 2012 earned admission and scholarships to leading independent and parochial schools

u 94% of the class of 2013 earned admission and scholarships to leading independent and parochial schools

u 94% of the class of 2014 earned admission and scholarships to leading independent and parochial schools

u 100% of the class of 2015 earned admission and scholarships to leading independent and parochial schools

u 100% of the class of 2016 earned admission and scholarships to leading independent and parochial schools
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wATErSiDE SCHOOL CLASS OF 2016 

     Bryant agulay ..................................................rye country day School
      Jaeon anglin ....................................................new canaan country School
      dreden Baldeo ..................................................riverdale country School
      marvin Britt......................................................Greenwich country day School
      tyler Felix**......................................................eagle hill School
      Kayla Ferjuste ..................................................Greenwich academy
       anna Franzino** ..............................................rye country day School
      charles Gordon ................................................rippowam cisqua School
      conrad hyde....................................................Fairfield country day School

       valeria lujan ......................................................Greenwich catholic School
       Sarah Prevot ........................................................Greenwich academy
       Sebastian rosario ................................................St. luke’s School
      Jamilah roselin ..................................................Greenwich academy
      malik Samms ......................................................Brunswick School
      dylan Schmitke ..................................................King School
      isabella turek ......................................................Stanwich School

     ** class of 2017 early acceptance
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2016-2017 FACULTy & STAFF

Katie aBromovitch

dino anGelov

SuSan armero

John Buchmelter

JeSSica chanG

linda delGado

Jonathan duenneBier

la’vandra duPree

lauren duPree

Sally edwardS

deBorah eSannaSon

meGan evanS

liana FonG

Julienne Foy

laurie Franzino

laShon GittenS

claudia Gomez

iSaac hancocK

elizaBeth harrinGton

Peter henneSSy

Sheronda Jarrett

Stella Ju

vaneSSa landeGGer

mariana lomBardo

liSa maGliocco

Keri marKiewicz

elizaBeth mcGoldricK

david menard

inGrid moore

deirdre murtha

Katherine PoSSo-Scanlon

lindSay roGerS

adrienne SantiaGo

Gena SKouFaloS

aGneS SProuSe

meGan whelan

emily wilSon

tricia zaremBSKi

rezan zia

2016-2017 PArENT COUNCiL

jUNiOr BOArD OF TrUSTEES

duncan edwardS Jody viSaGe Jamel KeelS

executive director head oF School aSSiStant head oF School

aShton B. aBBot

aShley aleBioSu

tim BaKer

JoSyl l. Barchue, eSQ.
Kevin Bertoncin

ethan BinG

valerie BurnS

Scott caPuto

JeSSica chanG

liz duFFy

duncan m. edwardS

Sam ePStein

John FleiSher

ryan Friend

Peter henneSSy

martha lam

JeFF lonG

Katherine lonG

malcolm macdonald

matt macdonald

chriStoPher monSiF

Johnny montanez

meredith Pyne o’Brien

meG o’dwyer

roBBy PolaKoFF

noah rhodeS

ethan P. rice

alexandra SaBellico

alexandra Scott

hal Shaw

alexander SoPhocleouS

John unGer

daniel villalon

elizaBeth waterman

lucia waterman

JuStin weinStein

PreSident

Sardia watSon SeydiS acoSta KiSha harriS

PreSident vice PreSident treaSurer

Gloria amorteGui

Fiona anGelov

diana ariaS

rina Benner

Philomena Bien aime

vonetta BooKer

nicole BorSey

tamara Boyd

marnie duPree

dominic FariaS

larhonda Fortt

liSa Galotti

marJorie GiddienS

ian Gordon

tamara hyde

Gina JoSePh

Shaharazad Jumaralli

France leyva

JeSSica licata

myriam mayorGa

leta medley

tyleta medley

linda mcQuillan

Fernanda miranda

ravina newSome

leSlie oliva

laura PerSadSinGh

ana Polanco

Kevin ProFit

aStreid roa

dora rodriGuez

lorena roSaleS

mariBel San dieGo

marSha Silvera

rocio Solar

dorothy St-louiS

Karen Stewart

tamirra Strand

adriana valencia

cliFF valenton



WAYS TO GIVE

WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR THE PHOTOGRAPHIC TALENTS OF JAMEL TOPPIN, STEPHANIE HAIG AND SUE ARMERO.

EvERY EFFORT HAS bEEN MADE TO ENSURE THAT ALL NAMES ARE LISTED CORRECTLY.  IF YOUR NAME HAS bEEN OMITTED, MISSPELLED OR LISTED INCORRECTLY,
PLEASE ACCEPT OUR SINCERE APOLOGIES AND bRING THE ERROR TO THE ATTENTION OF THE DEvELOPMENT OFFICE.

Since Waterside families pay only as they can afford, tuition revenue accounts for
only 9% of the School’s operating revenue.  All other funding comes from generous
individuals, foundations and corporations.  If you are interested in supporting the
students of Waterside and the mission of the School, there are a number of ways to
give.

GIFTS OF CASH
Please make your checks payable to Waterside School and use the enclosed donation
envelope or send directly to Waterside School, 770 Pacific Street, Stamford, CT
06902.  You may also make your gift online at www.watersideschool.org

SECURITIES
Gifts of appreciated securities may offer significant advantage to the donor and are
simple to arrange.  Credit is given and a tax deduction is allowable for the value of
the mean of the high and low of the stock on the day of transfer of the securities.
For more information on how to arrange a transfer, please contact the Development
Office at 203 975 8910 x301.  Stock transfer information can and will be mailed,
emailed or faxed directly to the donor.

MATCHING GIFTS
Many companies will match contributions made by an employee (and those of their
spouse).  Please inquire whether your employer has such a program and, if so, obtain
the proper forms and forward to the School.  e donor receives credit for both the
original gift and the amount of the match.  For more information, feel free to contact
the Development Office.

PLANNED GIFTS
Planned gifts can provide significant gift and estate tax savings, increase the donor’s
annual income and increase the possibilities for the effective distribution of assets.
For more information on Planned Giving, please contact the Development Office.



WATERSIDE SCHOOL

www.watersideschool.org
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